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The effect of the dynamical Jahn–Teller coupling on the Anderson–Hasegawa double exchange
~DE! in the manganites is studied in a two-site model taking into account the double degeneracy of
the eg orbitals and their coupling to the three MnO6 vibrational modes (Q1 , Q2 , and Q3). Both
exact diagonalization and the Lang–Firsov approach are used. We find that coupling to the Q2 and
Q3 modes reduces the DE, while the Q1 mode is ineffective. The isotope dependence of the DE
interaction is consistent with recent experiments. © 1999 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-8979~99!48008-9#It is well-known that the lanthanum manganites are
mixed valence systems with a mixture of Mn31 which is a
Jahn–Teller ~JT! ion and Mn41 which is not. The electron
therefore has the tendency of carrying the local JT distortion
of the MnO6 octahedron along with it as it moves about in
the lattice. The way this coupled motion affects the phenom-
enology of the manganites has been addressed by several
authors.1
The recent discovery of the isotope effect indicates the
involvement of the lattice in the magnetic properties.2 The
isotope effect requires for its explanation the quantum-
mechanical nature of the nuclear wave function. In fact, we
have shown earlier3 from a simple model with nondegenerate
electron states that the double exchange ~DE! interaction4,5 is
modified in two important ways by coupling to the lattice:
~1! the magnitude of the DE is reduced sharply from the
Anderson–Hasegawa t cos(u/2) value and ~2! the coupling to
the oxygen motion leads to an oxygen-mass-dependent DE.
On the other hand, the double degeneracy of the eg elec-
trons and their characterstic coupling to the JT distortions of
the MnO6 octahedron has been shown to lead to interesting
consequences. In this paper, we include the effects of double
degeneracy and the appropriate JT coupling within a two-site
Van Vleck–Kanamori Hamiltonian,6,7 which we solve by
Lanczos diagonalization.
The relevant orbitals for the itinerant electron motion in
La12xCaxMnO3 are the Mn(eg) orbitals, which couple to the
vibrational mode of the MnO6 octahedra via the JT interac-
tion. There are three important vibrational modes as indi-
cated in Fig. 1, viz.: ~i! the breathing mode Q1 , ~ii! the
in-plane distortion mode Q2 , and ~iii! the apical stretching
mode Q3 . Taking the symmetric MnO6 octahedron with the
average Mn–O bond length as the reference, the amplitudes
of the Q2 and the Q3 distortions in LaMnO3 are 0.20 and
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lengths of 1.91, 2.19, and 1.96 Å.8 The amplitude of the Q1
distortion is zero by definition.
The Hamiltonian for the coupled system is given by
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Here i is the lattice site index, ^i j& denotes nearest neighbors
~NN!, the a ,b summation is over the two eg orbitals, and the
a summation is over the three vibrational modes. The spin of
the electron is denoted by s , while the two eg orbitals uz2
21& and ux22y2& are described by the pseudospin t . M is
the mass of the oxygen atom. The t2g core spin S is treated as
classical and we take the Hund’s energy JH to be ` as ap-
FIG. 1. The three relevant normal modes of vibration for the MnO6 octa-
hedron with their eigenvectors: uQ1&5(2X11X22Y 31Y 42Z51Z6)/A6,
uQ2&5(2X11X21Y 32Y 4)/2, and uQ3&5(2X11X22Y 31Y 412Z5
22Z6)/A12, where X1 denotes the x coordinate of the first atom, etc.6 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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Downpropriate for the manganites. The hopping matrix t depends
on the relative positions of the NN. For NN along x , we have
tab5S 1 2A3
2A3 3 D 3Vdds4 cos~u/2!, ~5!
where cos(u/2) is the Anderson–Hasegawa factor, u being
the angle between the two ~classical! core spins on the neigh-
boring sites. The JT coupling term hJT , Eq. ~4!, originally
derived by Van Vleck6 and Kanamori7 has been widely used
for octahedral ligand systems including the manganites.9,10
We estimate the Hamiltonian parameters as follows: ~i!
Vdds'20.3– 20.4 eV from the calculated bandwidth taking
into account the appropriate orbital ordering.11 ~ii! The
electron–phonon coupling g'3 – 4 eV/Å as estimated from
tight-binding fits to the density-functional eg bands with
varying octahedral distortions.12 ~iii! The stiffness constant is
then estimated from K5g/AQ221Q32 to be about 15–20
eV/Å2, where Q2 and Q3 are the magnitudes of the distor-
tions. These values result in a JT energy gain of DJT5
2g2/(2 K)'20.35– 20.5 eV, which is in rough agree-
ment with the density-functional result of 20.63 eV.13
Quantizing the vibrational modes, Eq. ~1! becomes
H5 (
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where b ja
† is the creation operator corresponding to the Q ja
vibrational mode, c ja
† is the same for the orbital a at the jth
site, n ja is the number operator, n j[n j11n j2 is the total
number of electrons at the jth site, j[g3A\/(2mv), and
j8 is similarly defined. The electron spin is omitted as it is
always parallel to the core spin, JH being ` . The DE energy
FIG. 2. Comparison between the exact and the variational Lang–Firsov
~LF! ground-state energies for the ferromagnetic ~FM! or antiferromagnetic
~AF! alignment of the Mn core spins. The inset shows the reduction of JDE
from the Anderson–Hasegawa result due to the lattice coupling. Both Q2
and Q3 modes were retained in the calculations. Parameters used in all
figures are: Vdds520.30 eV and \v for 16O50.1 eV.loaded 22 Dec 2010 to 128.206.162.204. Redistribution subject to AIP lis defined as JDE5E"#2E"" , where E"" (E"#) is the
ground-state energy for the parallel ~antiparallel! alignment
of the two Mn core spins.
Note from the j8 term in Eq. ~6! that the coupling to the
Q1 mode merely produces a shift in the total energy by the
amount 2g82/2 K3Ne ~displaced simple harmonic oscilla-
tor!, where Ne is the total number of electrons. The energy
shift is independent of the hopping tab and therefore is the
same for both the ferromagnetic and the antiferromagnetic
cases. The Q1 mode therefore contributes nothing to JDE and
is omitted in the rest of the paper. This would not be the case
if the hopping t depended on the octahedral distortions,
which in turn depended on u .
We now restrict our discussion to a two-site model with
one electron present in the system in the spirit of the original
Anderson–Hasegawa treatment of double exchange. Unlike
the case of the infinite solid, the two-site problem can be
accurately solved and it is, at the same time, illustrative of
the physics involved. The ground-state energy of the Hamil-
tonian, Eq. ~6!, is obtained by diagonalization, with the basis
set uia ,n1 ,n2 ,n3 ,n4&, where i ,a are the site, orbital indices
for the electron, and the n is denote the vibrational quantum
numbers of the Q2 and the Q3 modes at the two sites. We
retain a total of 20 phonons, n tot[( i51
4 n i<20, in cases
FIG. 3. Exact ground-state energies as a function of the JT coupling. Ener-
gies for the Q2 and Q3 cases are shifted up by \v for clarity of presentation.
FIG. 4. Variation of JDE with the electron–phonon coupling strength g ,
obtained from Fig. 3.icense or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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Downwhere both Q2 and Q3 modes were included, and a total of
50 phonons in cases where only the Q2 or the Q3 mode was
kept. The resulting Hamiltonian of size up to 1063106 is
diagonalized by the Lanczos method. We have verified that
our results have converged with respect to n tot . Thus the
results are essentially ‘‘exact.’’
It is illustrative to compare the exact results with the
Lang–Firsov14 variational approach. We make the transfor-
mation H˜ 5e2SHeS, where S52ADJT /\v3( ini@g1(bi2†
2bi2)1g2(bi3† 2bi3)# , g1 and g2 being variational param-
eters. Approximating the eigenstates uC˜ & of H˜ by a varia-
tional state uC˜ V&5uC˜ ph& ^ uC˜ el& and averaging over the
transformed phonon vacuum, H¯ 5^C˜ ph0 uH˜ uC˜ ph0 &, we get the
effective hamiltonian,
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The Lang–Firsov ground-state energy is obtained from
minimization with respect to the variational parameters. Fig-
ure 2 shows a comparison between the exact and the Lang–
Firsov ground-state energies for the ferromagnetic ~FM! and
the antiferromagnetic ~AF! cases. Notice that the Lang–
Firsov energies are higher than the corresponding exact re-
FIG. 5. Dependence of the isotope exponent a on the electron–phonon
coupling strength g .loaded 22 Dec 2010 to 128.206.162.204. Redistribution subject to AIP lsults as they should be. The inset of Fig. 2 shows that the DE
interaction is considerably reduced by the lattice coupling,
which is a central point of the paper.
Figure 3 shows the variation of the ground-state energies
with coupling g , obtained from diagonalization of the full
Hamiltonian Eq. ~6!. When the coupling is zero, the energy
for the AF case is simply the zero-point energy of the normal
modes, while for the FM case, the energy is reduced from the
AF value by Vdds ~the Anderson–Hasegawa result!. The cor-
responding energy difference JDE is plotted in Fig. 4.
The quantum-mechanical treatment of the nuclear mo-
tion leads to an isotope effect since the nuclear wave func-
tion is changed with the isotope mass. The isotope exponent
a (Tc}M 2a) is defined from the relation: a5
2d ln Tc /d ln M52d ln JDE /d ln M, where we have used the
relationship Tc}JDE . The variation of a with the coupling
strength g is shown in Fig. 5. The calculated a is ;0.1, in
rough agreement with the measured value of a'0.15– 0.2 in
the manganites.2
In conclusion, we have studied the effect of the dynami-
cal JT interaction on double exchange, taking into account
the degeneracy of the Mn(eg) electrons and their coupling
with the MnO6 octahedral modes. A key result was that the
JT coupling drastically reduces the Anderson–Hasegawa
double exchange. Both the in-plane distortion and the apical
stretching modes were found to be important. Our work il-
lustrates the dynamical JT effect and provides insight into
the origin of the oxygen isotope effect.
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